
Submission Guidelines

Submissions of articles, photographs, news, updates and advertising
should be emailed to HollyLenz@clear.net. Please include “AIM” on
the subject line. The deadline for each issue is the final day of the
preceding month. Advertising is currently free for members, up to 1
page per month. Please e-mail for non-member rates.

Photos always appreciated!

Letter from the Editor
Holly Lenz

I had a big exciting day planned today with a visit to my horse, a
draft horse show, and watching a baseball game at PGE Park.
Unfortunately, my baby had other ideas, and I am stuck under
doctor ordered house arrest (or partial bed rest as they call it) for
the weekend. The baby is sitting low and thirty-three weeks is a bit
soon for the baby to come out. Monday I go in for an ultrasound
and determine exactly what the situation is. Until then, I have to
take it easy. I hate taking it easy.

So instead of my exciting weekend, I have spent a lot of time with
my head buried in a book instead. I am reading “Ride the Wind”
about a girl who gets kidnapped and raised by Commanches. I
bought the book for fifty cents at a book store because it had horses
on the cover. It was a good purchase as it is a very interesting read.
The book has the cover of a romance, which it is, though an
incredibly violent one. It is based on a true story, but it is hard to
know how much is fiction, and how much is not.

Recently I picked up a book on Calvary Horses in World War II at
an antique store and found a photo of a lovely gray arabian labeled
as Witez. One problem though- Witez was bay. Any idea who the
mystery horse might be? Perhaps one of these days I will scan in the
photo and send it around to see if someone recognises the photo.

The AiM Sporthorse show is next week. Regretfully, I will most
likely not be able to go watch, unless by some miracle the doctor’s
change their mind and decide I can get out and play after all. I hope
other members will get lots of photos for the next newsletter. I look
forward to getting your updates about the summer shows, summer
foals, and other news. By the way, anyone who has a classified ad in
the newsletter, please do let me know if I should take it out. I’m
never quite sure what to do with them unless I hear from you.
Thanks!

Satin is doing well. I hope to go out and groom her this week. I
probably will not be able to take her on walks for a while
though. Give your horses a hug for me and good riding! 1
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Arabian Shows

8/7/09 - 8/9/09 AHA Region 4 Sport Horse Championship
Devonwood. AiM Sport Horse Classic is a pre-show AHA
Region 4 Qualifier.

8/17/09 - 8/22/09 AHA Canadian Nationals
Regina, Saskatchewan.

9/10/09 - 9/13/09 Rogue Valley Arabian Horse Festival
Jackson County Expo Park in Central Point (Medford)
Oregon. Full sport horse show with dressage,
hunter/jumpers, in hand, sport horse under saddle, show
hack, and driving in addition to the usual Main Ring "A"
Show. Features a format similar to AHACO and ABAHO.

9/22/09 - 9/26/09 AHA Sport Horse Nationals
Lexington, Kentucky (next year in Nampa Idaho!)

Jessica Wisdom Clinics, Ridgefield, Washington

August 21-22-23 September 18-19-20

For more information, please contact Lisa Kolke 
at lkolke@aol.com or (360) 600-5669
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Endurance Rides
www.endurance.net

8/8/09 Santiam Cascade 30/50/80 Mgr.: Mary Nunn         
9/19/09 Oregon 100 25/50/75/100 Mgr.: Charleen Farrell

Debbie Spence 
August 22 - 23
September 19 - 20
October 17 - 18
November 21 - 22
December 12 - 13

Jeff Moore
November 10 - 12 

Dressage Clinics at Unlimited Classics
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038

Shows, Clinics, Events & Rides

Dust Devil Ride

Oct 24, 2009 in Millican just out side of Bend. Distances are 30, 50
& 65. Becky’s chuck wagon available Friday and Saturday. Managers:
Karol Bauldree 541-447-1027, email kcremington@yahoo.com and 
Suzy Zurcher 541-771-2738, email suzyz@crestviewcable.com.

AiM Sport Horse Classic &
Region 4 Sport Horse Championships

August 7-9, 2009
DevonWood Equestrian Centre, Sherwood, Oregon

Volunteers needed – contact Sarah Asby, SDAsby@comcast.net,
503.887.2535

Pacific Royal Autumn Classic

The Rogue Valley Arabian Horse Association is very excited to
announce that our 35th annual Pacific Royal Autumn Classic Horse
Show will be extending to 4 full days this year!  September 10, 11,
12, and 13th. We will be offering a Sport Horse Division on the
extra days!  Dressage, Introductory through Fourth Level, Carriage
Driving, Sport Horse In Hand and Under Saddle, Sport Horse
Show Hack and Hunters will be added to our annual Class "A"
Show. Our prize list is available on our website at www.rvaha.org.

We have rounded up some of the best judges available: Deb Witty
for Open Performance, Trail, Halter and Cattle Classes, Donna
Longacre for Dressage and Diane Morgan-Stasiak for Sport Horse,
Carriage Driving and Hunters. We are bringing back some names
you haven't heard in a while to staff the show to make this show
have the atmosphere of "the good old days."  

Join us for our Exhibitor's Dinner on Friday night, followed by a
special evening performance In Remembrance of the Fallen Heroes
of 9/11. On Saturday evening, bring your barn's favorite food for a
"Progressive Barn Party" social evening.

Questions?  Our Show Secretary is Beth Garvison: 503-665-0386.
Show Manager is Charlene Kimmons: 541-664-4169. For vendor
information or volunteer coordination, contact Janet Jones: 541-
665-1955 or 541-840-3422. Stabling Manager is Jeff Jones: 541-
840-3560.

Hope to see you there!
Rogue Valley Arabian Horse Association

Hanovarian Mare & Foal Inspection

I'm hoping to get the word out to your membership about our 
upcoming (Aug 17) Hanoverian Mare & Foal inspection in
Sherwood,OR.

Registered Arabian and Anglo-Arab mares are eligible 
for inspection. This would make their foals (by approved
Hanoverian stallions) registerable with the American Hanoverian
Society and also eligible for awards.

An exciting opportunity to increase the value of your mare and her 
sporthorse foals.

Mares must be entered before August 17. Please feel free to contact
me for more info and enrollment forms.

Any assistance you can offer to get this 
message out to mare owners would be greatly appreciated.

Kindest regards,
Karen Batcheller
karen@hanoverian.com
503 628-3671
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AHBAO Camp Out, Trail Ride & BBQ

August 6-9: Check in 4 pm Thursday - August 6, Check out by 1
PM on Sunday - August 9th.

Our club has opened this event to all members of Region 4. There
are some sites still available. If you are a day rider and would like to
hang out after your ride, there will be a few available corrals for your
horses.

L.L. "Stub" Stewart State Park - Hares Canyon Horse Camp will be
the place to be for this 38th annual club event. This will be our first
year with full hookups, flush toilets, hot showers, phone, vending
machines, camp host and a paved road all the way! Yet the camp is
located way back from everyone else and it seems like you are many
miles from civilization!  The club has reserved 7 sites. Some of the
sites have been reserved, so check with Bev Nadeau or Kathy
Nelsen to see what is still available. A couple sites are set up for two
camping units and have 6 corrals. Each evening we have a big
campfire. Everyone is invited to join in. Clayhill Horse Staging, right
next to the camping area, is available with plenty of room for the
day riders. The park has trails for every level of rider. They are well
marked. The 21 mile Banks-Vernonia State Trail, which is an old
railroad bed, goes thru the park for 3.5 miles. Even if you don't
bring a horse, you may want to use the beautiful, paved bike and
hiking trails. The views from some of the trails are breath-taking.
Bring your camera! 

Whats cookin'? Thursday evening will have a hot dog roast, Friday
evening Salmon, Saturday, about 3 PM will have Pulled Pork with all
the trimmings. Potluck salad, beans, snacks, dessert are welcome!
Sunday morning, before we all head for home, pancake and egg
breakfast will be served. Refreshments will be furnished for all
meals.

Directions: Take Highway 26, West of Portland towards Banks. 7
Miles NW of Banks on Highway 47. There are large signs directing
you to the park and Hares Canyon Horse Camp.
Fees: Day use fee, without a permit is $3 - payable as you enter the
park.

Day Riders - We welcome you to join us for meals - if so, bring a
snack to share.

AHBAO Campers - $28 per night, includes full hookup and a four-
horse corral. Includes the "Whats Cookin'" menu.

AHBAO Campers using the double sites - $46 per night, includes
full hookup and a six-horse corral. Includes the "Whats Cookin'"
menu.

The park charges a $5 per day for extra vehicles at each site.
A camp host will be on site, so make sure you have a leash for your
pets.

Hosted this year by: Bev Nadeau  (503)- 347-5594 and Kathy
Nelsen (360) - 798-2821.
Information provided by Kay Herbst: KHrb8@aol.com

Details are also available on the AHBAO club website:
www.ahbaoregon.com

Club News

1. Welcome new members:
David Greenland, Gwynn Daniels, Kim Williamson-Jensen, Teri
Emrich and Heidi Larson

2. Volunteering for Show
Not too late to volunteer for the AiM Classic and Region IV
Sporthort Championships. The show is Aug. 7-9 at the
Deveonwood Equestrian Center near Sherwood Or.
Volunteers giving at least 4 hours of time will have access to the
VIP lounge where there will be refreshments. Call Sarah Asby at
503-887-2535 or email her at sdasby@comcast.net if you are willing
to help out.

3. Now is the time to sign up for an Arabian Horse Association
Committee. Resolutions are being written and if you have a strong
interest in the discipline you are persuing, you can give input, even
though you do not attend the convention. To sign up, go to the
Arabian Horse Association web page, log into the members log in
(you put in your membership number plus password) If you do not
have a password, contact AHA for one. Once logged in click on
members info -> committee sign up.

Committees that will interest many of our members include the
dressage committee, sport horse committee, hunter jumper
committee and distance riding committee.

This year there are some resolutions being written involving sport
horse in hand. If you have a strong opinion, join that committee
and give your feed back.

Sarah Asby

Rides, Club News & Member News

Jannelle Wilde

Just wanted to tell you that my son, Lincoln Falk, riding Heather
AlKrush, won the AHA Region IV 50 mile endurance
championship last Sunday. They came in 6th overall and missed BC
(Best Condition) by just 3.5 points (out of a possible 800).

Next weekend, Heather and Lincoln are going to do a 30 mile LD at
Pacific Crest near Ashland with me. AND her only son, Wilde Ivey
Aziz is going to come from California to ride with us. How cool is
that?  Mother and son. I will assure you that *I* will be the weak
link!!!  I might just have to let them go on without me!

Not an Arabian- a Mustang in Nevada - Holly Lenz
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Member Photos

One-month-old Sunnomma (Annapolis+ X Leila IA) lays in the
attack on unsuspecting big brother, 3-month-old Jon E B Good
(Annapolis+ X Crystalaffire). He never knew what hit him! - Janet

Minneannapolis, 1-year-old gelding (Annapolis+ X Leila IA). Some
might recognize him as the sleeping horse from the hotel page in
the AiM/Region IV Show Prize List. He's grown a little! - Janet

19-year-old Anglo-Arabian mare, Simplyirisistible+/ and 2-year-old
daughter by Annapolis+, Indiannapolis. - Janet

A couple photos of Satin. I made the arabian halter for her a few
years back. I took a bunch of photos of her in this and a rope
halter for Horse and Rider’s confirmation clinic a few years ago. She
won her class. I was so proud! - Holly Lenz



FOR SALE: Pure Spanish Sporthorse
Mare; 15.3 H chestnut with substantial
bone; sweet, kind disposition; she is the
mare that husband, kids and friends ride;
trail savvy and tent horse disposition;
Campion Sporthorse Mare In Hand;
dam of three outstanding colts; shown
dressage. $5,000 photos and videos
available.

Contact llroyer@aol.com 503-650-1663 5

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale & Lease

FOR LEASE: Acapella Rain, aka Pella is a registered 2005, 14
hand, chestnut Arabian mare. She is well started under saddle, but
not finished. Pella is a nice mover with natural rhythm and is easy to
handle and be around. She hauls, clips, and bathes. Pella has been
shown extensively in-hand through OHSET, 4-H and class A shows.
Pella shows lots of potential to succeed on the sport horse circuit in
sport horse in hand, dressage, or hunter/jumper. She enjoys variety
and is good on the trails too. Her owner is going off to college in
the fall and wants to find someone to love and ride this special, cute
mare. Watch for Pella at the AiM Sport Horse Classic in dressage,
under-saddle junior horse, and sport horse in hand.

If you are interested or have questions please contact: Kathryn
Marxen at 503-476-4692 (Cell) or email butterfli250@yahoo.com.

FOR SALE: Extragold Memory~
(Twinfir Extragold x Mi-Gia Pacifica)

97 registered AHA Chestnut mare with chrome! 15.1 H, Sport horse
type with hunter conformation. Permanent USEF card, hauls, clips
and bathes like a dream. Loves the shows and the spot light. 2008
USEF Region IV Arabian Hunter/Jumper and Arabian Specialty
Horse of the Year.
Price Reduced- $10,000

For additional photos and video see
http://jdukes.smugmug.com/keyword/memo 
Contact Elise Maxwell (503)730-4239

FOR SALE: Two nice 2008 foals by Khomputer  (Khemosabi x
Zaza Kaborr). One is a bay HA colt out of a working cow horse
bred AQHA mare and the other is a purebred  bay filly out of a
Bask bred Mare.

Contact Connie Schmidt Walling at 541-451-2050 or
kenwalling@centurytel.net.

FOR SALE: Sporthorse Champion
Mare, 1996 bay, 15 H daughter of
German sporthorse stallion, Shahwan
GASB. Inspected and approved
Hanoverian pre-studbook. Dam of 2008
Winterprinz colt. Yearling Futurity
Champion, wins in Training Level and
First Level dressage; loves to go
camping and trail riding; exceptional
athlete and beauty. $7500 photos and
video available.

Contact llroyer@aol.com 503-650-1663

FOR SALE: CYX SHOOTER -
2008 REGION V RESERVE
CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES
YEARLING COLT. By Cytosk+++/
out of Forgett Me Nott (Barbary x
Autumn Flower, by *Eter) who has
produced 6 get that are National and
Regional winners in Halter, English &
Country Pleasure, including 5 time
National Champion, Forgery
DGL+//. Little brother to SHN
Top Ten & Regional Champion Sport

Horse Under Saddle and First Level Dressage horse, THIRTY
AUGHT CYX+/ & 2008 SHN Res Champ Jackpot Gelding RIDE
FOR THE KOLORS. Exceptional quality, type, size & motion,
quite a character. Already a winner in halter, and bred to excel under
saddle. Sweepstakes Nominated.

Contact Lisa Kolke, lkolke@aol.com (360) 600-5669
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FOR SALE: Indiannapolis, 2007 PRAC Reserve Champion Junior
Mare  (A been there, done that kind of filly - perfect Amateur
Horse) Sweepstakes/USEF Nominated  $8500 

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Attention Breeders, Trainers, Exhibitors.
Minneannapolis (Annapolis+ X Leila IA), is preparing to make his
show debut. He is a 07/2009 Sweepstakes, SHNPayback, USEF
nominated colt with lots of promise. He ties, clips, bathes, blankets,
trailers, is accustomed to ATVs tractors, golf carts, semi trucks, in
hand trail courses, barking dogs, fireworks, low flying aircraft, water
crossing, etc. He is ready to go on to become someone's special
show horses. He is a very uphill, cadenced mover with extreme
suspension/air time. He has sabino characteristics, including a spot
beneath his right jaw and on his left side, as well as some roaning on
both sides in front of the flank. Agent participation recognized and
rewarded. Loving show home is a must for this special individual.

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: FS Alicia is a 2000 Sweepstakes Breeding Entry Bay
mare with 2 white back socks, a star an a snip. She is by the
incomparable Russian racing stallion, RD Five Star (*Patent X
*Paluba), and out of PB Ellina (*Mellon X Eurekaa (Eukaliptus).
This is a very well bred mare with lines to Patron, Aswan, Salon,
Nazeer, Celebes, Canaria, Bandos, and El Paso.

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: ThunderHill
Arabians is pleased to offer
Leila IA, 2001 Sweepstakes
Breeding Entry Mare by
Afriendly Fire, (Affire Bey VX
Flare Bask) out of Legacy's
Fire (National Legacy X
Melodie of Fire). This lovely
bay mare has four short white

socks and a star. She has been shown successfully at training level
dressage, dressage suitability, and hunter pleasure. She produced the
2008 colt, Minneannapolis, by Annapolis+, and he, himself is a
STAR!. Notables in her pedigree include: Huckleberry Bey++, Bay
El Bey++, Bask++, Autumn Fire, Bask Flame, National Fame,
Fame VF+, *Muscat, Le Fire and Le Fire. She is currently in foal to
Annapolis +, due in June.

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

FOR SALE: Winterprinz (Hanoverian from Yarra Yarra Ranch)
2008 bay gelding out of Sporthorse Champion in Hand, Hanoverian
approved Arab mare. Fluid gates and show off personality. Half
brother is 16.3 hands at five years of age. Registered AHA. $6,000
photos and video available. Contact Linda Royer, 503-789-5650,
Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: Liocalyon (Holsteiner from Wild Turkey Farm) 2008
bay gelding out of Sporthorse in Hand Champion 15.3 hand pure
Spanish Arab mare; super sweet and already wanting to jump; bold
and careful; easy to handle. Half brother is 16.3 hands at five years.
Registered AHA. $6,000, photos and video available.

Contact Linda Royer, 503-789-5650, Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: FEINER'S FANTANGO-3 Year old AHS registered,
branded and inspected (reserve champion colt at his inspection)
Hanoverian gelding by Feiner Stern out of Goetz Garland (Graf
Goetz x WA Khamille ox) our registered Hanoverian and also 1/2
Arabian mare. She was champion of her Hanoverian inspection and
is in the main studbook. The colt is very fancy, dark bay almost
black, 16 hands and growing, long legs with good bone and feet, big
movement, pretty  head, willing bold temperament. He trailers,
trims, ties well, leads well, lunges with saddle and bridle. Will be
started late summer lightly Definately a dressage partner. $15,000 

Also Garland is in foal this year to Fabuleux a Fabriano son, again
Hanoverian, for an April foal. It will also be for sale. We have
another full Hanoverian mare also by Graf Goetz that is in foal to
Contucci also due in April. If it is a colt, it will be for sale.

We welcome your inquiries
Dorene and Tim McCarthy, Mt Emily Partners
541-963-5462, mtemily@eoni.com, www.mtemilypartners.com
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FOR SALE: English sidesaddle that is truly a work of art. Original
Victor western saddle . Contact zpipsqueaks@yahoo.com for cd.
Includes many other fine leather and sterling silver spurs etc.
Antoinette Thiel, 541 602 2875

FOR SALE: Used Schleese JES Ride. 18", regular flaps and
substantial knee rollls, black French leather. Fully adjustable; now set
MW for an Arab/ Hanoverian cross. It has the Flair Air panels that
are so comfortable for your horse. This is a really comfortable well
balanced saddle that allows for a vertical leg position with little
effort. Deep seat with a narrow twist. Lovely condition. $1800
Please email for pictures to sdodge@onlinemac.com

FOR SALE: 1800s Antique Peruvian Side Saddle.
Extremely intricate detail in very good condition.
Too narrow for use on modern horse. Great for
collector. Appraised at $1200. Sell for $1000. Janet
541-850-3422

FOR SALE: Wireless Barn Camera from Saddlebrook for wood
barns. $249 new; used one month, $199; 503-789-5650 

FOR SALE: Show clothes - english, hunt, western, jackets,
breeches, shirts, hats, derbys, top hat, boots, even a formal Miller's  
shadbelly - all in  good-excellent condition, size woman's small, hats  
6-7, boots 9-9.5. Call 503-399-1580, Salem

HORSE TRAILER FOR SALE:
2004 Gore custom, never used. All
aluminum, bumper pull, ramp, escape
doors both sides. Custom built with
mangers, feed doors (not a walk-
through). Tack space under mangers
with saddle and bridle racks, access

doors on both sides. Deluxe floor mats and wall padding. Tows
very well. $9,500. (Gore trailers are manufactured in North Carolina
and are of superior quality.) Matching truck is also for sale. Info
(503)723-6696 Gladstone or jstark6315@msn.com 

Classified Ads: Horses, Tack & Services

FOR SALE: two dressage saddles for sale: A 17 inch Ellipse with a
standard tree made in England by the Arabian saddle company. It
has some wear but is in good shape and very comfortable. The
second is a 17.5 inch Hussar saddle made in Switzerland. It also is a
standard tree and is in very good condition. It has foam panels.
Both saddles have been kept inside. Each is $500.00.
Megan Hayes: 509-945-2321

FREE MARE & AUL
MAGIC BREEDING:
A great opportunity! In
order to find 20 year old
Redfeather Dancin a forever
home, Betsy Teeter is
offering a breeding to Aul
Magic for the mare of your
choice. Redfeather has not
been broke to ride, but is
lovely to handle. The
breeding offer is for fresh

semen, all you pay is for the collection cost of $300.00. Betsy also
has some geldings she would like to find a lease/option to buy
situation. If you need more information, please call me, Barb
Daniels, 541-259-2946, or email daniels4@centurytel.net. You can also
check out Aul Magic on his website www.legendaryarabians.com.

BOARDING: West Linn
Pete's Mountai Arabians
60 X 120 Indoor Dressage Arena
12 X !2 Stall with Pasture

Jo Ann Hofeldt: 503-657-9999
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